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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
36 - SOLSTICE SURPRISES: CHRISTMAS, 9 TEVET & NITTEL NACHT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] THE WINTER SOLSTICE - PAGAN ROOTS
The winter solstice in 2016 is TODAY - December 21. What relevance does this still have to us today?

xa opg ax xn` .'nb .... dcild meie ,mdikln ly `iqepb meie 2`xepxhqe ,1`cplw :miakek icaer ly odici` el`e .'ipzn
itl .'ebe i¦pŸx§v© mc¤wë
¤ xŸeg`¨ (d:hlw mildz) :jpniqe ,dtewz iptl mini 'g - `xepxhq ,3dtewz xg` mini 'g - `cplw :`ax
`id efe ,edeae edezl xfege icra jeyg mler izgxqy liaya `ny !il ie` :xn` ,jlede hrnzny mei oey`xd mc` d`xy
,jlede jix`ny mei d`xe zah ztewz d`xy oeik .[dltzae] ziprza mini 'g ayie cnr .minyd on ilr dqpwpy dzin
myl mraw `ed ,miaeh mini el`le el`l o`yr zxg`d dpyl .miaeh mini dpeny dyre jld ,`ed mler ly ebdpn :xn`
miakek zcear myl meraw mde ,miny

1.

.g dxf dcear

The Mishna lists those pagan festivals before which there was a halachic prohibition to do business with idolators. The
first two on the list are ‘Kalanda’ and ‘Saturna’. The Gemara explains that Saturna is 8 days before the Winter Solstice
and Kalanda is 8 days following. It traces their Midrashic routes to the reaction of Adam HaRishon to the darkening of
the world as the solstice approaches and then ‘rebirth’ as the light began to return. This began as a way of connecting to
the development of the human relationship with God (classically monotheistic) but was subsequently corrupted to
paganism.4

mipeei eqpkpyky .oeda zeprzdl `lce oeda ctqnl `lc ,oepi` `ipnz dkepgc inei eilqka d"ka :opax epzc ?dkepg i`n
didy ony ly cg` jt `l` e`vn `le ewca ,megvpe i`penyg zia zekln dxabyke ,lkiday mipnyd lk e`nh lkidl
zxg` dpyl .mini dpeny epnn ewilcde qp ea dyrp .cg` mei wilcdl `l` ea did `le ,lecb odk ly enzega gpen
.d`cede llda miaeh mini me`yre meraw

2.

:`k zay

The comparisons with the way the Gemara describes the formation of Chanukah are unmistakable.

.mkln z` miakek icaer ea oicinrny mei :dcedi ax xn` ?mdikln ly `iqepib meie i`n .'eke mdikln ly `iqepib meie
ax ipzde ?`kln xa `kln inwen ine .dixac `d ,dicic `d :`iyw `l !mkln z` ea oicinrny meie `iqepib mei :`ipzde
!oeyl `le azk `l odl oi`y - cŸ`n§ dŸ`© iEfÄ ,jln oa jln oiaiyen oi`y - miŸ¦eBA© LiY¦ z© p§ oŸhẅ d¥Pd¦ (a:` dicaer) :sqei

3.

.i dxf dcear

In defining Yom Ginusia the Gemara observes that the Romans did not have a hereditary monarchy and applies an
epithet from Ovadia - that Edom are a small and despised nation, in particular since they do not have their own script or
language.

mdixtq lk odl epwz mixg` .odl d`a zxg` dne`n miinex ly - oeyle azk

4.
my i"yx

Rashi explains that the Latin script and language are borrowed from another nation, and then adds that ‘other people
wrote all their books’. Why would Rashi add that and in how can it be understood?5
1. Kalends was the Roman name for new New Moon - hence the English word calendar. Interestingly the Roman Saturnalia and Kalends festivals were accompanied by drinking,
buffoonery, sexual licence and cross-dressing, singing naked in the streets, giving gifts and the general relaxing of legal rules!
2. Some texts of the Mishna write this as `ilpxehq - Saturnalia, which was the name of the Roman solstice festival which was held during the days leading up to the solstice and
culminating in the ‘Birthday of the Unconquerable Sun’ on December 23. Tiferet Yisrael suggest that the name was changed purposely in some texts to ‘Saturna’ ( `xep xhq - the
light is on the side) in order not to mention the name of a pagan god - Saturn.
3. The 4 Tekufot of the Jewish year mark the quarters of the solar year - each 91 days and 7.5 hours apart and equate to the Winter Solstice (Tekufat Tevet), Vernal Equinox (Tekufat
Nissan), Summer Solstice (Tekufat Tammuz) and Autumnal Equinox (Tekufat Tishrei).
4. See Rambam Hil. Avoda Zara 1:1 for an account of how most idolatry began in this way.
5. The Romans produced a vast literature including Virgil, Horace, Ovid, Juvenal, Pliny and many others!
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B] 9 TEVET - AN ENIGMATIC FAST6
B1] MEGILAT TA’ANIT BATRA7

mda xdfil yiy xnel dxezd on edl ixw md minkg zpwznc ab lr s` - sqei zia) dxezd on mda oiprzny minid el` :b"da azk
wlzqpe mixn dzn ea 'ia .oxd` ipa ezn oqipa cg`a .axrd cr dzyi `le oda lk`i `l mda dprznde (dxez lya enk

5.

ea 'ha .jlnd inlzc dyrn did zaha 'ga .dinxi itn jexa azk xy` dlibnd z` miwiedi sxy eilqka g"ka .... x`ad
oeyyl mktdl cizr `ed jexa yecwd l"rle .... daixgdl milyexi lr laa jln jnq ea 'ia .`ed dn lr epizeax eazk `l
on` epinia dxdna x"di oke mp̈Ÿebin¦ miY¦ g§ O© U¦ e§ miY¦ n§ g©p¦e§ oŸeUÜ§l ml̈a§ ¤̀ iY¦ k§ t©d̈e§ (ai:`l edinxi) aizkc dgnyle
twz oniq ziprz zekld miig gxe` xeh
8

The Tur (14C Spain) quotes the Behag (8C Bavel) presents a list of fasts - also called Megilat Ta’anit - which are
apparently as important as ‘Torah mitzvot’. They comprise dates on which important Jewish figures died or tragedies
occurred. Included is 9 Tevet but enigmatically the Behag writes that the Rabbis did not write why!9

y`xa zeprzdl mzvw owiz j`id mpwizy in lr denzl yiy zn`ae mda zeprzdl bdpy in izrny `le mlern izi`x `l la`
`yceg

6.

twz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef writes that he has never heard of anyone keeping this and they also present halachic issues - some are on
Rosh Chodesh or Chanukah, when the Mishna prohibits any fasting!

ea eprziy xne`y in yi ,ycg y`xa mzvwny it lr s`e .mda zeprzdl ie`xe epizea`l zexv mda erxi`y minid el` `
.(ycg y`xa milydl `ly aehe)
dxvd `id efi` rcep `l ea 'hae .mini dyly mlera jyg dide jlnd inlz inia zipei dxezd dazkp zaha dpenya .... a
ea rxi`y

7.

twz g"e` r"ey

Yet he includes them in the Shulchan Aruch! For 9 Tevet he writes that a tragedy happened but it is not known what.

B2] CLASSICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE ORIGIN OF THE FAST OF 9 TEVET

iptn eia`k ozepr did `ly - zg` `l` xqg `l eia`a eidy zeaeh zecn lkne ,epa cibpd ield sqedi 'x epk lr cnre
zaha dryza zayd meia bxdpy cr mizylt ipxq ea e`pwie zigydl cr eal dabe eixerpa ler `yp `le xyera lcby
eprci o`kne .`ed dn lr erci `le zaha 'ha ziprz exfbe ziprz zlbn eazky mipencwd l"f 'izeax inine ... o"kzzc zpy
!df meil ycwd gexa epeeky

8.

c'a`xl dlawd xtq

Ra’avad I10 writes in Sefer Hakabbalah that 9 Tevet is the date on which R. Yosef Hanagid was assassinated in 4826
(1065). The Behag in the 8th Century did not want to reveal this in advance!

FzEk§ln§
© l ra© W¤ z©pW§ A¦ z¥ah¥ WcŸ¤g `Ed ixi¦ U£
¦ rd̈ WcŸ¤gA© FzEk§ln© zi¥A l ¤̀ WFx¥eW§ g£̀
© K¤lO¤ d© l ¤̀ xY¥ q§ ¤̀ gw¨
© NY©
¦e

9.

fh:a xzq`

Esther was kidnapped in the month of Tevet.

6. Much of the material in this section is based on a shiur by R. Shnayer Leiman - Jewish Perspectives on Early Christianity - Nittel, the Ninth of Teves and Pope Simon Peter, available
at http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/715371/dr-shnayer-leiman/jewish-perspectives-on-early-christianity-nittel-the-ninth-of-teves-and-pope-simon-peter/. See also
The Scroll of Fasts:The Ninth of Tebeth, Sid Z Leiman, The Jewish Quarterly Review LXXIV, No. 2(Oct 1983) pp174-195.
7. Not to be confused with the older Aramaic Megilat Ta’anit which dates from the Second Temple period and which lists holidays on which it was forbidden to fast. The later list
quoted by the Behag is often referred to as Megilat Ta’anit Batra.
8. The text here is quoted from the Behag in the 8C, but R. Leiman claims that it is likely to reflect the custom in Eretz Yisrael as early as the 6C, although it is not mentioned in the
Talmud Bavli, Yerushalmi or Midrashim.
9. In the time of the Rishonim this fast on 9 Tevet was observed and it was noted that the reason was not known - see n.14 of R. Leiman’s article ob cit.
10. Ra’avad I (R. Avraham ibn Daud, Spain c.1110 - c.1180). Not to be confused with the famous commentator on the Mishne Torah, Ra’avad III (Provence, 1125-1198)
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lr azk `le zah ‡h azke ,‡ek zeprzdl ie`xc inei lk azk l‡f zelecb zekld lray zeidl dpyd iycg lkn xzei ycegd df hwp
zah ycega ixiyrd ycega dzid xzq` zgny xn`w okl .enrh epizeax eazk `l ik ,ea oiprzn dn

10.

my `‡nxd ly oii xign yexit

In his commentary on the Megilla, the Rema writes that Esther was kidnapped on 9 Tevet.
• Nothing in this answer explains (a) why the date is not mentioned in the verse; (b) why no fast is mentioned; or (c) why the fast was
kept secret.

ax r"ve xteqd `xfr zn ea 'hac zaha 'i ly zegilqa `zi` `d !dlecb dniz .'ek rcep `l ea 'ha

11.

(`) w'q twz oniq miig gxe` f"h

The Taz expresses great surprise that the reason for 9 Tevet is not known. In our selichot for 10 Tevet we read that Ezra
died on 9 Tevet.

dilkg oa dingpe odkd `xfr zn meia eae `ed dn lr epizeax eazk `l ea 'ha

12.

b'daa ziprz zlibn

In fact, although this wording does not appear in the Tur’s list, the original Behag mentions 9 Tevet as having no known
reason and then adds that ‘on that day’ Ezra died. It seems therefore that the enigmatic fast of 9 Tevet is not because of
Ezra.

B3] A CHRISTOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE ORIGIN OF THE FAST OF 9 TEVET

.[xanvic] xawiic ycgn mini dynge mixyra mler d`ixal `'qyz 11mitl` 'b zpya mdixacl clep `ede ... ixvepd clep
oin`n mc` oi` la` .zn` mdixac m` ,dryxd ea cleedl dfd meid did ie`xe .... zaha dryz mei zay mei `ede
`le ,oeilbpe`a mdl aezk epi` dfd xacd ik xawiica d'ka didy dnei erci mdy ielzd zcil lr mixne`d mdixacl
mipencwd zene`l oelw mei did xawiic on d'k `edy dfd meid la` .mda mipin`n md xy` qirknd icinlz iazka
ligzn meid dide ... dngd clen mdl oi`xew eid mixg`e .dpyd clen el oi`xew micyk ipencw dide milil`d icaer
oili`yn eide .zextl lecble ux`d zgzn z`vl gk zepwl ligzn rxfde `ycde dnc`d gnve ,xvwl dlilde jix`dl
dl`d zene`d z` zerzdl qirknd icinlz e`ayke .dngd clene zpyl ycge clen el oi`xewe onfd clenl eze`
`l` lecb oelw ea oiyer eid `l exn`e .mdipira caekn did xy` dfd meid cakl mzr cg` evn` ded zerna mqipkdle
.mileqte miliqtd icaerl oelw milil`d icaerl oelw did xy` meid exifgde .ea cledl ie`x did dfd leqtdy iptn
.rytl rytne d`nehl d`nehn eze` elblbe

13.

`iig xa mdxa` 'x - xeaird xtq

In the 19C Jewish academic scholars12 found a christological explanation of the text! Rav Avraham bar Chiyah13 writes
in Sefer HaIbur14 that 25 December fell on 9 Tevet on the date of the birth of the Jesus 15! Thus 9 Tevet was kept as a fast
for this reason, although the Rabbis (for obvious reasons) refused to reveal why.
This has been accepted by many as the best explanation of the mystery of the fast of 9 Tevet, but many questions still remain:
• Did the Behag (or whoever first listed the fasts before him) know of this calculation when the list was prepared? R. Avraham bar
Chiyah was a mathematician but others were not.
• Why would we accept the date of 25 December as the authentic birth of Jesus. The Sefer HaIbur himself doubts that the date is
correct and notes that it does not appear anywhere in the New Testament!16
11. 3761, corresponding to 1BCE. In fact the accepted position in the Catholic Church is that Jesus was born in 3 BCE and the dating to 1BCE is based on an error which was
introduced in the 6C by Dionysius Exiguus.
12. The founders of Wissenschaft des Judentums - Leopold Zunz, R. Solomon Judah Rapaport, Nechemia Bruell and others.
13. Spain, 1070-1136. A Jewish mathematician and astronomer .
14. Sefer HaIbur is the oldest known book dealing specifically with the calculation of the Hebrew calendar. Although written in 1122, it was not published until 1851.
15. The poskim discuss whether it is halachically acceptable to say ‘Jesus’, ‘Mary’ etc in regular conversation. Although there is a prohibition (Shemot 23:13) to mention the names of
foreign gods, Shu’t Chavot Yair 1:1:11 (R. Yair Bachrach - 17C, Moravia) rules that this is permissible as the prohibition relates to names used specifically for idolatry and not
personal names also associated with idolatry. See - http://www.torahmusings.com/2011/03/jesus/
16. The birth of Jesus was not of theological interest to the early Christians and was only raised as an issue in the second century. Before the 4C, various dates were suggested,
including March 28, Sept 11 and Nov 18. Eventually, Dec 25 and Jan 6 emerged as the most popular options, although no serious Christian theologian actually considers these to
be the date of Jesus’ birth. December 25th was only celebrated as Christmas after the 4th Century and many Christians note that it is unlikely, based on a simple reading of the
New Testament, that the birth was indeed in December (when shepherds would NOT have been watching their flocks! In fact, this is likely a reference to Migdal Eder and the
Messianic ideas connected with that - see Targum Yonatan on Bereishit 35:2 - `ïnŸ© ei sŸeqA§ `g̈iW¦ n§ `M̈§ln© i¥lb§ z§ `¦ c§ cizr̈
¦ on̈Y© n¦ c§ `x¨z§ `© xc¥
¤rc§ `¨lc§ b§ n§
© l `¨ld§
© l on¦ Di¥pM§ W§ n§
© l qx©tE
§ aŸw£ri© lh§
© pE ).
Many have suggested that the dating of Christmas around the solstice is simply an adaptation and adoption of the Roman pagan festival of Saturnalia, in particular the feast of the
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yi`d eze` clep f`c cg` lecb mya izrnye

14.

ziprz zlibn lr miycg zetqez

This idea is also recorded in Tosefot Chadashim17 - a commentary on Megilat Ta’anit Batra, which writes that 9 Tevet is
a fast day commemorating the birth of the founder of Christianity.

B4] THE HIDDEN YAHRZEIT OF A JEWISH HERO? SIMON PETER AND TOLDOT YESHU

ezzin mei rawp mivixtd onfa dlecb dxvn l`xyi z` riyedy qetlwd oerny xhtp zah z"ihy ci azka iz`vn
milyexia mler ziprzl

15.

t'wz g'e` r'eyl lwxt jexa ax zedbd
18

Rav Baruch Frankel Teomim writes in his glosses to Shulchan Aruch that the 9 Tevet is the Yahrzeit of a great Jewish
hero - Shimon HaKalpus - who saved the Jewish people.

ziprz zlibnae .mdiptn enilrde micedil milydy ipetlwd oerny zxiht lr izi`x zepexkf xtqae ... zah 'h ziprze
ikd rnyn ,'dn lr epizeax eazk `l' oeyld hwp

16.

qnxee oexd` 'x ,xe` ixe`n
19

The 19C Talmudic commentator, R. Aharon Worms corroborates this and writes that 9 Tevet is the Yahrzeit of Shimon
HaKalponi who made a hidden pact with the Jews!
The reference is apparently to Simon-Peter, called Simon Kepha in most versions of the Toldot Yeshu narratives.

17.

The Sages desired to separate from Israel those who continued to claim Yeshu as the Messiah, and they called upon a greatly
learned man, Simeon Kepha, for help. Simeon went to Antioch, main city of the Nazarenes and proclaimed to them: "I am the
disciple of Yeshu. He has sent me to show you the way. I will give you a sign as Yeshu has done." Simeon .... added that Yeshu
desired that they separate themselves from the Jews and no longer follow their practices, as Isaiah had said, "Your new
moons and your feasts my soul abhorreth." They were now to observe the first day of the week instead of the seventh, the
Resurrection instead of the Passover, the Ascension into Heaven instead of the Feast of Weeks, the finding of the Cross
instead of the New Year, the Feast of the Circumcision instead of the Day of Atonement, the New Year instead of Chanukah.
They were to be indifferent with regard to circumcision and the dietary laws. Also they were to follow the teaching of turning
the right if smitten on the left and the meek acceptance of suffering. All these new ordinances which Simeon Kepha (or Paul,
as he was known to the Nazarenes) taught them were really meant to separate these Nazarenes from the people of Israel and
to bring the internal strife to an end.
Toldot Yeshu20
21

According to the account in Toldot Yeshu , Shimon was a Jewish insider who infiltrated the Christian establishment,
becoming Bishop of Jerusalem22. All of this was intended to separate the early Christians from the Jews and thereby
enable to the Jews to identify which people were part of this heretical sect.

zah gxia mini 'h `ede dpye dpy lka zeprzdl ezzin mei erawe ,oerny z` l`xyi ipa ela`zie [ipetlwd] oerny zenie

18.

(Huldreich version, 1705 - p.126) eyi zeclez

The 1705 version of Toldot Yeshu refers to Shimon Kalponi and also refers to his Yahrzeit as 9 Tevet!

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

birth of Sol Invictus - the Unconquered Sun - which was introduced in 274 CE. Some Puritan groups in the 17C prohibited the celebration of Christmas on the basis that it was
pagan! This theory is however not universally accepted. For a fuller treatment see - How December 25 Became Christmas, Andrew McGowan, Bible History Daily 12/02/2016 http://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/biblical-topics/new-testament/how-december-25-became-christmas/
See also http://www.simpletoremember.com/vitals/Christmas_TheRealStory.htm for R. Lawrence Kellerman’s analysis of the origins of Christians.
R. Yehudah Leib ben Menachem of Korotochin, written in 1810, before the 3 Wissneschaft scholars mentioned above and before the publication of the Sod HaIbur.
R. Baruch Frankel-Teomim (1760-1828), Leipnik, Moravia. Author of the Baruch Ta’am.
R. Aharon Worms (1754-1836), Chief Rabbi of Metz and talmid and successor of the Sha’agat Aryeh.
Taken from http://www.essene.com/History&Essenes/toled.htm. Note: the translation of this excerpt has not been validated and I suspect that it is a summary rather than a direct
translation. For a more accurate bibliography see the note following.
Toldot Yeshu was written some time between the 4C and 8C and has been quoted and vilified by the Church for the last 1000 years. A number of printed versions are extant, one of
which is available on-line. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toledot_Yeshu and https://archive.org/stream/sefertoledotyes00unkngoog#page/n0/mode/2up. A 2014
critical edition has recently been produced by Peter Schaefer - Toledot Yeshu: The Life Story of Jesus: Two Volumes and Database. Vol. I: Introduction and Translation. Vol. II: Critical
Edition (Texts and Studies in Ancient Judaism) Bilingual Edition and is available on Amazon (for a significant price!)
The classical records of Eusebius show that Simeon son of Clopas was a Jewish Christian leader and was Bishop of Jerusalem 70-107.
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• It is not however clear whether the Huldreich version of Toldot Yeshu pre-dates or post-dates the Megilat Ta’anit. Which was based
on which?
• It is also unclear who wrote Toldot Yeshu and how reliable it is.

19.

(Huldreich version, 1705 - p.107-115)23 eyi zeclez

`ed - `wihn`xb `ed 'oeyl' .eid micedi mde .qexhit ,qele`t ,opgei - mzerh ixtq lk mdl epwz mixg` oeyle azk d"c i"yx
ly ozeaehl ik ,extky `le .l`xyi lrn mwlqle mnvr ipta maygl lad mdl eyre oeyld ewnpe epy md .miglbd ea mixacny oeyld
xetqa yxetnk .lkd mdilr eeve zeyicwa enr md el`k mnvr eyr ,eyi izinxzn wgecae xrva l`xyi e`xy iptn `l` ,epekzp l`xyi
i"yxit k"r .eyi ziilz

20.

.i dxf dcear mixteq iwecwc

C] LEARNING ON NITTEL NACHT
• The custom not to learn on Nittel24 Nacht dates back to the
Rishonim.
• The Lubavitcher Rebbe explained the custom so as not to give
zechut to Jesus on that night. As such he said that Nittel Nacht had
to be kept on 6 Jan where that was the night of Christmas.
• Ta’amei HaMinhagim (p 500) explains that it was dangerous for
the Jews to leave their homes due to pogroms or have candles lit
inside their homes. They would need to post guards to protect the
community.
• Chatam Sofer brings a reason in the name of his Rav, R. Nathan
Adler, that it is a sign of mourning.
• Chatam Sofer himself rejects that reason and suggests that we do
not want the Jews to be sleeping when the non-Jews are zealously
The Lubavitcher Rebbe on Nittel Nacht playing chess with the Frierdiker Rebbe
attending midnight mass! So the minhag was for the Jews to sleep in the first part of the night so that they could get up at midnight to
learn Torah.
• The custom was not accepted by the Vilna Gaon and was not practiced in Lithuania.25 It was also irrelevant to most of the Sefardi
communities.26 As such it was not accepted in Eretz Yisrael. The Chazon Ish learnt on Nittel Nacht. The Steipler learnt by heart and
asked not to be told when Nittel Nacht was so that there would be no reason to interrupt his learning.
• The custom in Chabad is to play chess.

23. Translation by R. Leiman in his article ob cit.
24. The etymology of the word ‘Nittel’ is unclear. The most likely explanation is that it relates to ‘natus’ - birth in Latin. Some suggest that it is from the Hebrew zelzl - to hang, on the
basis that Jesus is referred to as the dlzp. See also Rashi in source 20 who refers to the ‘Toldot Yeshu’ collections as ‘Teliat Yeshu’.
25. See R. Moshe Sternbuch in Shu’t Teshuvot Ve-Hanhagot 1:551.
26. See R. Ovadia Yosef in Shu’t Yabia Omer 7 (YD) 20.
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